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the Mount Joy Bulletin, which makes this

paper's ordinary weekly.

EDITORIAL

DON'T BLOW THE WHISTLE

Do you remember Lincoln’s story

about the little steamer with the

big whistle? Every time they

tooted the whistle it blew off so

much steam that the boat stopped

running. That's the trouble with

lots of people today. If they would

only use their energy to drive the

paddle wheel of opportunity instead

of eternally blowing the whistle of

selves going up the stream of suec-

failure wouldn't have a chance in

craft.

That annual, easily forgettable
need, next year’s auto license, is

 

Me attention to this important matter.
ile there has been some re-

thousands of motorists are |

 

going to delay until the |
|

  
ie

v and when their licenses
t be issued “while you wait”|

to cuss.
the thing to do is for|
of the state to make |

ation now. There is no |
on that any respite will be

ed delinquent motorists after
uary 1. None should be. Ample.

notice has been given. The auto |
division has been ready for a long |
time to issue the licenses. If}
part of the public chooses to ig |
nore the opportunity, they will get |
no sympathy if after the first of]
the year, they are arrested for|
carrying antiquited license plates.

THE COAL STRIKE
From what we can learn about

the situation in the anthracite coal |
district, there is absolutely no" oc-
casion for a strike at this time.
Seemingly the miners are determ-|
ined to get just a little more than
their share and as they put it, they
are smaking an effort to “get. it]
while the getting is good.”

But here is the consumer’s side. |
He can buy coal and pay any|

price so long as his earning capa-

city is ample. But it appears now

as though he is spending about all!

he can afford, for coal. When any-

thing gets beyond one’s purse,
what are the consequences? He
does the next best thing.

That is exactly what is being

done here and at many other plac-!

es. People are looking for and

experimenting with substitutes for

hard coal. In Mount Joy we have

a number of private homes where

oil burners have been installed in

their boilers. Others are experi-|

menting on how to successfully

burn bituminous coal. |

Recently we published instruc-|

tions by well known authorities

and we have since learned that a

number of families are now burn-
ing soft coal successfully.

While the supply of hard coal!

is limited, there is no end to the |
amount of soft coal available and
we sincerely hope that by the time
those disgruntled strikers go back

to work, there will be so little de-
mand for their product that they
will be given another vacation by
the mine operators equal that of

   

   
   

 

ing
¢or

Jan

   

the strike.
That would teach them a good

lesson.

THE OLD-TIME CHRISTMAS
Old-timers caught in the holiday

rush and gazing at the wonderful-
ly alluring panorama of the shop
windows often fall into a reminis-
cent mood and re-live the Christ-
mas in his childhood?

Most of the presents were
home-made. Perhaps Grandma fur-
nished mittens, knitted by oil lamp |
after you had been tucked in bed
thick warm mittens with a long
cord that extended up through coat
sleeves and around the neck to|
prevent loss. Aunt Saphdonia gave |
vou a basket of Christmas cookies, |
shaped like animals and stars and|

covered with delicious colored sug |
ar |

  
Uncle Tom gave you a watch,

and his generosity appal®d you |
even if it was® the old turnip that |
he had discarded. You can im- |
agine the reaction you would get
if you tried giving a 1925 boy a
second-hand timepiece. |

Most “of the presents were use-|
ful, in the old days, mincluding a
reefer overcoat and a new pair of
shoes. As for “boughten” pre-
sents, they were limited to “The
Erie Train Boy,” by Alger, Henty’s
“With Clive in India,” a New Tes-
tament, a sled, a “pair of skates]
and that most wonderful of all old- |
time toys, a tin monkey that|
climbed a string.

At that, Christmas of long ago
represented proportionately as big
an outlay as now, comparing ‘earn-
ings in the d4wo periods.

But the gift itself was second-
ary to the .spirit of the giver.
Somehow every grown-up can’t
help believing the Christmas din-|
ners of those days Were superior. |
The Christmas eve entertainment
at the church was as enjoyable as
the modern movie. And the ride

3 in a cutter over the deep snow
Ey beat the auto-trip of 1925.

Christmas is always changing |
and (to adults) never for the bet- |
ter. |

i
|

“You CAN'T win. 13,000 po-.
lice are sworn to ‘get’ you alive
or DEAD. You have to get ALL'
the Breaks—one little slip means
Sing Sing.” This, printed on
cards displayed prominently
street cars in New York City
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Star and News, were merged with that of |

discontent, they would find them- | tenhouse and son, James, spent|

cess so fast that the barnacles of | Caroline Diem.

the world to hook onto their little | following: Misses Bertha Landers, 3

GET YOUR AUTO LICENSE |Kreiter, Hilda Minnich and pi8

upon the motorists now. For weeks | ters, Anna and Mary, Mr. and]

officials have been etalling public | Mrs, Stevens Martin and son, ig

The Women’s Missionary Society Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Tressler at- rs avid S ar Chi s
of the Reformed church, held a|tended the funeral of Samuel Sities.DayShenkEr Oethank offering service on Sunday|of Maytown, on Tuesday after-!by Rev Matthew Hier of Mid
evening. Mrs. Charles Hollenbaugh |noon. | dietown will continue” ur til Su :
president, opened the services. A Mrs. Boyles and son, Ralph, of day evening The Ge 3
prayer was offered by the pastor, Marietta, visited her :parents, Mr. well attended Be 3

| Rev. C. H. Faust. Miss Gertrude |and Mrs. Russel Shope, on Wed-| Mr. and Mrs. Henry Miller e
Hoy, of China, gave an interesting| nesday. | tertained these guests: 2 Mr th

{ Mrs. Clyde Rogers.

mL 2 ric €

ach 302Mahler 3.Harty vant”Spurl, Atos, Sanfir, Nor ence eager, Haigh Zenger, Harol. ' : . 3 1 er, Pa
as a discouragement of they Sehisgelmiich;assistant secretary Michael Souders, le pany, Spangler, Misses

ag nd the ‘er: “assistant lit nan: Roy Keis Breneman, Vernon Stahl, "Luther Ernestine. Engler,hardened an 35s ibrarian, Harold AL {Wonderly, B. O. Musser, Frank|schall, Anna Lutz, Margaret Ra‘ Weidman, Jacob Bfubaker Sr., Her [and Martha Wertz, gare app,
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LANDISVILLE haeCE
Miss Edith Lump spent Saturday

with Rhoda Shenk, of Mt. Joy.
Mr, and Mrs, Amos Cooper spent

Sunday with relatives in Annville. 9

The regular meetings of various i )

Sunday school classes were held on Nd

\
Tuesday evening. 2

is all athrob with the Spirit of the coming Yuletide. It’s offerings were

 

Mrs, Clara Newcomer and Miss|
{ Mae Shreiner spent Sunday with | 3
| friends in Lancaster, 3

{ Miss Kathryn Rodman, of Lan ol
{ caster, was the guest of Miss Myr- | RW
[tle Witmer on Sunday. I

Miss Edith Heiserman spent Sun 8
[day in Elizabethtown visiting Mr.|
jand Mrs. John Hertzler,
| Mr. and Mrs, Webster Hershey|x

|

%

 

 

selected over the past six months with what we believe to be incompar-

ably fine taste, and then priced. according to our reputation for reason-

 

| celebrated their golden wedding 5 ableness. .
anniversary on Wednesday.

Rev. and Mrs. Harvey Hershey |§   were dinner guests of Mr, and| }
Mrs. G. K. Kendig, of Millersville, Ne : . .

lon Sunday. | A Gift that Never Fails to Please A Tie Always Makes Good With the Man

| Mrs. Harry Dattisman and Mrs. |;
| E. L. McElhenny visited Mrs. Ralph | WHET

ili

 

   | George, in Lancaster, on Monday|X
11%| afternoon.

| Miss Mary Kolp, a nurse at the |X
Lebanon hospital, New York City, | 3%

| visited Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Weav- |
|er, on Monday. BN
{ Mrs. Abbie Zinn has returnedto
| Landisville after spending several Nd
| weeks as the guest of Miss Maud |)
| Hugher, of Columbia. bv

Mr. and Mrs. E. I. McElhenny| 3%  
3
i

   
and son, Lloyd, and Mrs. Lulu Rit- |

es

{ Sunday at Springville, visiting Mrs.

Refreshments were served to the|

| Edith Lump, Miriam Summy, Myr | Ve
m——— | tle Witmer, Ella Stanley, Kathryn

| Witmer Dress Gloves at 75¢ Up Neckwear for Men and Boys (
Mrs. Barbara Martin and daugh- | § All Wool Knit Gloves and Mittens—T75c¢ Regimental stripes will be very od;

9 SL and Boye Kid. Gloves, also iey Big DShe at $1.00andN : n,Do ain, si lined and a1 . a:s0 2 S. bl § & ol.

ald, and Robert, all of Paradise, | bE Wt and dark. T wool-lined, in Brows, $1.50. Beautiful selection of hand-made
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs 1gnt an ar an. Capes in spear back Ties at $1.50 Cut Silks at 50¢ t 3.00
B. F. Caskey, on Sunday. I and fancy embroidered. Also light and Knit Ti os oe: 50¢ $3 50 a i Ii : th

dark Gray Capes, Mochas and Buckskins SE ende ae Swiss bi£ > ley accorde 7188S &
The Ladies’ Bible Class of the

Church of God met at the home of |
Mrs. Aaron Hershey. Miss Ellen|

of Gray, light colored Bucks and light ro
and dark Beavers. Capes at $1.50 up; crochet Knit.

 

 

   
Bennett, of Lancaster, had a reci 3 i 5
tation, af'er which the minutes g Buekskins, $2.50 up; Mochas, $3.00 up. rwere read by Mrs. Harvey Greiner.|

Gifts of Leather
~The Adult Bible Classes of the |g

Zion Lutheran church held their |
meeting at the home of Mrs. -An-|
drew Eshleman. An hour was de
voted tothe study of the scripture |%4
after which'the annual election of |
officers took place. |

|
The Sunshine class of the os

na : Tongue and Snap Belts, 35c¢ to $1.50.
Pocketbooks, 50¢ up. Bill folds and
Purses, $1.00 up. Leather-cased Pocket
Combs, 50c up. Also every conceivable
item in Traveling Goods — Bags, Suit
Cases, Trunks, Brief Cases, Sample Cases,

of God was held at the home of]

Overnight Bags, Hat Cases, etc.
Miss Ruth Showalter. The pro-|
gram began with Bible

  

 

after which Edith Lump gave a i nl
solo and Ella Stanley had a ool] Copyright 1921 Hart Schaffner & Marx
tation. Myrtle Witmer and Bertha {8

| Landers rendered solos. Jokes
were given by Ruth Showalter. By| ;
request, Miss Miriam Summy play-|®%
ed “The Rosary.” :

Refreshments were served later| SALE OF bi
in the evening to the edinter! N\ da
Mr. and Mrs. Omar Bushong, Mr.

Mrs. David Hankins, Mr. and Mrs | FLORSHEIM SHOES Dhess Hosiery

16,$2.00. Silks, plain and

and Mrs. Amos Cooper, Mr. and

David Holt, Mr. and Mrs. Showal-| 3 =
ter, Mrs. Warren Long and daugh- | Priced at 25¢ tter, Ruth, Mrs, Benjamin Long, clocked, 75¢ to $1.%5. Lisles at 25¢, 35¢c,
Mrs. Amos Hoffman and daughter 50c. Fibre Silks at c. Fancy Silk-and-
Ruth, Mrs. Seipe, Mrs. Jonas Min Wool and c to $2, 00 Part’ . ;

wool and lisle, 39¢, Black and Graynich, Mrs. Samuel Swarr, Mrs.

Cashmere, 65¢, 75c. andIrn brands
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Albert’ Heistand, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Shenk and Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Eshleman. as Westminster, Onyx and erwoven.

Refreshments were served to the B
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following: Mrs. Addison Miller, /
hk Charles Baker, Mrs. John| It . B . f
tehman, Mrs. Amos Herr, Mrs. | ems In rie D Shi

Harry Lump, Mrs. Gertrude Ben- | Toss wes
nett and daughter, Ellen, Mrs. — Men’s se—1214 r biC en rs ki B 1t WoreMose 12 /2C to 39c¢ pa Our biggest department--yes, the town’s

Mrs. P. H. Meckley, Mrs. John | Belt Ch. les—50c up. : biggest — featuring the dependable
Greider, Mrs. Ralph Shultz, Mrs. ains—initial or plain—to match, “Eclipse” and “Getz”. Prices throughoutBuckle—50¢c up.  - run from $1.00 up. Very handsome line

 

  
  

 

of Broadcloths and Crepes in fancy stripes
nd Pongees at $5.50. Also Dress Shirts

Belt Chain Sets—3$1.00 to $2.50.
Suspender Sets—75¢ to $2.00.

Harry Grube, Mrs. Ira Hess, Mrs. |
Robert Mease, Mrs. Paul Baker, |

 

Mrs, Hy Dasisman, Mrs. J. Ur- |
ban Baker, and Misses Myrtle Grei Militarnd Mi Myrtle Gr ary Brushes—$2.50 up. V 3 : Cateder, Alma Hershey, Ada Malehorn | Work Gloves—20c to $3.00 pair. m jsonfog bosoms, collars to

Benjamin Hess, Mrs. Wm. Mease,| }

Alice Hershey, Edith Heiserman, |§ . Golf Hosi Q@1 oe :
lg Our entire stock---all r:gular SEBl22.3240 pon

. . Underwear, Men’s and Boys'—50¢ .% Florsheim quality---all styles--- Knit Vests—$5.50 to $6.50. © its and Scart
Golf Knickers—$4.95 up. S$ on carts

$
2
]

Edith and Gertrude Nissley, Mrs.|
Harry Greider and Mrs. E. L. Me- i
Elhenny.
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MAYTOWN |g llleath
FosLB all leat ers---get yours today a Student Slickers—§5.50 and $7.00. We'll show ou Men’s and Boys’ Hats

baueh. of Somerset. er[3 . Men S Aretics, 4-buckle, Goodyear, Jersey and Scarfs in a Mange of styles andpricesDRugh,X lends | Upper—=$5.00. Boys’ Arctics—$4.50. that can’t help be Worth the while Pri :
Mrs. J. McCurdy is visiting her | 5 . Boys’ Eoots—$3.50 up. for finest iosSa $1.25, $1 50 apdaughter, Mrs. Calvin Eakin, of] ® Umbrellas and Canes—$1.50 up. to $5.00. x £55; #130 up §\  Harrisville.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Resh, NNewtown, spent Wednesday with
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Frank Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Holwager
attended the funeral of Miss Su-
san B. Faus, at Mastersonville.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Dohner and @® So 2
son, Paul, and Mrs. Lottie Dohner 9 9Jhent Sanday with Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Hartman, 2 ER ES WR RC WA, Se Yt 5 5 p 5 5 2p oS PA AM SLST t 3 TH +SSSSPTSSSSSSRiBSBEBsTEBEBR BRIORBEBEBEBLTEBE Te wiswiswizMiss Mary Heisey returned home
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after spending several weeks at
McKeesport, the guest of her

brother, Dr. W. C. Heisey ROCK POINT | SPORTI DE, : «4 sey. 5 ST Fe Z; SGPSiASRSSEE Sarw smn

Mrs. Annie Mackley, Mrs. Min kd | Si NG HILL x = nsTITREnie aines Mrs oT sallow AK: 3nie Haines, Mrs. Howard Derstler, Misses Dorothy and Betty, daugh| Mr. and Mrs, Harry Gibble and |%

Ro
kMrs. Jack Frank 'S 2nry r 1 |

pSJack4 oh Mize: fom 5, ters of Mr. and Mrs. John Mumma

|

children, Ray, Martin, Stanley, Hané S spen lday In Lancaster. [were ill with the grippe, last week. ry Jr., and ‘Grace, visited Mr. and
    

Christmas—Time to Save

 

  

    

talk. The thankoffering was then Mr. and Irs Lee Rhinehart, | Mrs i i 0all Ank S an Mrs. ay | Mrs, Daniel Mill r, of Mt. Joy. Mr
lifted, the offering to go toward

|

Messrs. Walter, Vernon and Geo. Yad Mrs. hn Stauffer 7, Mar,
  

S
E

  the fund for the thankoffering hos- Stahl, motored to Philadelphia on Sangrey, of Lancaster Junction
pital in Yochow, China. Sunday. { An interesting Christmas  pro-

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Mr. H. K. Breneman and fam- gram to be rendered by. the sing- :4leformed church held its monthly |ily wish to thank all the neighbors ing class and the Sporting Hillmeeting Thursday evening at the|and friends for their kindness schools, hs 3 c i ( S as been arranged.
home of Mrs. Hiram Mayer. The [shown during his accident. He is date of the rendering Rhee as Percent
election of officers for the coming|greatly improved and is able to be gram is Tuesday evening Decem- : Percent
year resulted as follows: Presi-|about again. The following visit ber 22. A musical treat is prom- Interest :

Interestdent, Ms, C. Jd vice presi [ed him since his return from the ised.
ent, Mrs. Sue olfe. secretary, |20spital: Rev. and Mrs. J i 3 o :

Miss Emily Shireman; rts Lutz, Mr. and Mrs. C. BereS Rak,sii, accompanied by the
Mrs. Annie Mackley. The Society [2nd Mrs. Eli Shelley, Mr. and mon Bucher, He school board, Am
then votedto send a donation of Mrs. Ben Spangler, Mr. and Mrs. | Kready, J y Vou Rettew, B. B

stockings for the children at the |Harry Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Jno INewcomer visit i oyer, Harvey
Bethany Orphan Home, Womels- Mumma, Mf. and- Mrs. S. H. Tress- on Tuesday TeBM schoolay, 2 rof.
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unga, are the uests of Mr. :
3 Egests of Mr. Dun Frysinger, Mrs. Clara’ Weid Now England

man, is ew nglanders i
The following officers were elect mn Diop Brubaker, Hoa breakfast. eat Plo for

dorf, Pa. ler, Mr. and Mrs. John Stahl, Mr Myvli :.Jand Mrs. N goin & y 3 Mylin expressed himself .as pleased T . '

Mrs, oter, |ih the condition of the Buddhas, New Christmas Savings RS are now startinKINDERHOOK Taman: Walks Vo po MIS. fas well as with the work done by at this Bank d | 3 ’ : g
— Breneman, Mr. and Aa, reson | teachers and pupils. Provision to | =v + 20 you are most Qrdially invited

_ Joseph Stegkler, of Lancaster, Meyers, Mr. "and Mrs Weber (hecongestionattheMas| to join. A small amount deposited weekly will
vas the guest of his brother, S: Spangler, Mr. and Mrs. ili ati Bo y 1 nsid | : :

uel Steckler Jr. am er Mr. and Mrs. liarr inp.two pupils Bot on) ges You 2 handsome Sum for next yea Christ-Mrs or Hes r. and Mrs. isti | : capacity "of the I :Mrs. Elmer Hess and son, of Sal Mr. nd Mrs. ALstan-Strickler, school to the utmost. mas Shopping.

  °c. “of | 1k. Harry Ober’ Grandpa Miller=e’ tuo Simon Tshudy, Roy Meyers, Rev. [bert Snyder, Daniel Williams, Clae-
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